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THE SYNT}{ESIS AND SPEC IRAL
2,4 DIOXABICYCLO F

PROPERTIES OT' SOMIi
3. ! NoNANES

'Ihe possibl.e conforrna"tions of bicyct" [i. 3. ,-lrron".r"LJ
provide an interesting prr:b1ern in rnolecular geornetry. Of the

three conforrnations of this sy'stern, the double hoat forrn can

confidentl.y be predicted to be of considera.bly less stability than

INTRODUC'IION

the other two forrns and can therefore be ignored. 'Ihe relative

energies of the cither two conforrnations ca.nnot k,e predicted with

confidence. The double chair forrn has a serious non-bonded inter*

action between the two internal hydrogens on. carbons 3 and 7. tsy

appropriate bond an-gle distortions in this rnolecule, the energy due

to this interaction could h,e reiucedperhaps below the ca. 6kcai/rnole,

which is the energy' requirernerrt necessary for adoption of the



chair-boat forrn. However, whether or not this can occur is a

question which has not been answered. To date no experirnental

test of this point has been rnade.

At present, studi.es are underway in our laboratory on

derivatives of the bicycfo [:. S. lrrorr"rr".. The difficu].ties associated'L-l

with the preparation of the desired all carbon ring systerns led us to

atternpt to find a more easily accessible route to an alternate

heterocyclic systern. Once this systerrr was obtaj.ned we hoped to

rneasure the physical properties of a selected series of derivatives

of this system in an effort to obtain a satisfactory answer to the

question posed above. Tle ?,4-dioxabicyclo[a. E. l-l.r.oru.rr" rirrg
LJ

seerned a suitable choice, and the preparation and properties of

two exarnples of this ring systern are described in this thesis.



HISTORICAL

Exarnples of the bicyclo[r. ,. lrror".r. systern have beenLI
reported in the literature for rnany years. An encyclopedia of

organic chernistry has been publi"shed (8, p. 105?) which contains

a collection of the derivatives reported in the litera.ture up to 1948.

Rat'e (12) and Knoevernagel (10), working independently, first re-

ported synthesizing this systern in 1903. Bicyclo [r. ,. ll nonaneL-J
itself was not synthesized until L92Z when Meerwein (ll) reported

this cornpound.

Although a nu

been reported, the onl

found in the literature
rlp. 3. ll nonan-3-one (I)LJ
dione (lt) are reported

systern have

CO

s rgnrnent s

-dioxabicyclo-
-l
l_lnonane -?, 4-

p.64t6\.

rnber of derivatives of this ring

y instances of conforrnational as

have been tentative. Thus , 2,4
T

and 3-rnethyl- 3 -azabtcl-c:Icl 3. 3.'t_
to exist as two fused chairs (6,

CO\l
N
I

cH.r
II
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Although 2, -diaxabicycloF. 3. ! ,ro.r".,- 3-one appea.rs to be sirnilar

to the compounds discussed in this thesis, it is a.ctually a cyclic

carbonate and lacks the acetal grouping. For these reasons we

felt that this cornpound would be o{ no aid in our study. Also re-

ported is a series of analogs (15), 9-rnethyl-3-oxa-t-azabicyclo-

[g. 3. il^onan-l-one (III), ]-rnethyl-3-thia -9*aza.l>icu.tto l*:. :. tlrrorr"rr-l_---J t- J
7-one (I\r), 9-rnethyl -9-aza.bicvcto p. :. t]rrorrrr-7-one (V), and the

respective alcohols. The studies carried out with these corrrpounds

indicate that a boat-chair conforrnation rnay be rnore favored, but

a firrn conclusion concerning the rrrore favored conforrnation of

these corrrpounds was not reached (15, p.398).

CH^
IJ
N

?u"
N



In a private cornrnunicationl, the rnolecule below was

reported to have a doubl.e chair conforrnaticrn, the carbon-7,

nitrogen-3 disl;a.n<-re being rrreasured as 3.0 8. The distance between

the internalhydrogens onthese atr:rns was rrleasured as Z, 0 ,8.

J. Dtx:-ttz, Eidg. 'Iechnisctre Hochschule, Zwrtcln, Svzitzerland.



DISCUSSION

In this research, an atternpt was rnade to develop a

convenient synthesis for sorne substitute d 2,4-d,io-xabicyclo[r. ,. ! -

nonane derivatives. Although two exarnples of the ring systern were

obtained, no satisfactory synthesis was achieved.

Synthe s is

Since cyclic acetals and ketals are usually available by

sirnple synthesis processes, the synthesis of the 2,4-dioxabicyclo-

F. ,. ,l nonane ring systern was not expected to present many diffi-
LJ
culties. Synthesis of 3-pheny!-2,4-dioxabicyclo [r. ,. ilnonane wasLJ
atternpted several tirnes by acid catalyzed acetal forrnation between

C,H. COHo5

OH

o
OH

,/T-*^-----._+(--tol""' + Hzo

benzaldehyde and cis- 1, 3-cyclohexanediol. The desired product

was not obtained, Reaction conditions rnust be carefully choosen

for preparation of this bicyclic acetal systern, since an alternate

course can lead to the forrnation of polyrneric acetal. Thus, if the



cyclic acetal forrnation is

equilibriurn constant, the

slow or subject to an unfavorable

reaction will proceed via the cornpeting

RCHO

process, which in rnost cases of cyclic acetal forrnation is less

favorable.

On the assurnption that forrnation of the bicyclic acetal

was subject to an unfavorable equilibriurn constant, reaction

cbnditions were sought by which acetal forrnation would be rnore

likely to occur under kinetic control. The rnethod of Croxall,

Glavis and Neher (5) was used with better results. This procedure

uses vinyl acetate as a source of the aldehyde, and boron trifluoride

as the catalyst. Their conditions were rnodi.fied slightly by using

a rnolar excess of vinyl a.cetate and a rnuch rrrore dilute solution to

favor the ring closure. The reaction was perforrned a nurnber of

r"l
tirnes, the desired 3-rnetlnyl-?, 4-dioxabicyclo |]. 

,. 
Inonane 

being



o OAc

@
Me-C-O-BFaI o-

o

OH

o
O- CH-CH3

:x..
obtained, however, always in 1ow yie1d. The reaction invariably

produced a considerable amount of polyrner frorn which it was

difficult to separate the acetal.

An atternpt to forrn the bicyclic acetal of 1, 3, 5-cyclo-

hexanetriol by this procedure was unsuccessful, the rnajor product

being polyrner. An acetal interchange reaction ernploying

acetaldehyde diethyl acetal rnet with a similar lack of success.

Once again the Croxall process was used, however, this tirne we

tried a greater dilution and a lower ratio of vinyl acetate to triol.

The rnajor product of this reaction was polylrrer. However, a srnall

arnount of liquid with the properties expected of 7-hydroxy -3-rnethyl-

2,4-dioxabicyclo [, , ,] nonane was isolated in crude forrn. This

OH

J

7
OH

lt
Z. 'BFe -7a-- p-CH- CHz -.nt- -O- C6-.,-"' 
;" 1)G*", , 1)'-CH-GI3



substance proved so susceptible to acid catalyzed polyrnerization

that we were unable to isolate it in pure forrn.

Structure Proof

The structure of 3-rnethyl-l,4-dioxabicyclo [r. ,. ,-lnonane,LI

was proven as follows. Analysis and rnolecular weight deterrnination

agree closely with the rnolecular forrnula CgHtaOZ. On acid

hydrolysis, acetaldehyde was recovered, strongly indicating that

the rnolecule is an acetal. Its infrared spectrurn shows the absence

of any absorption due to hydroxyl groups and the presence of a

doublet at I155- 1100 crn I which is characteristic of acetals (1, P.

tl9). This data, plus the fact that no carbonyl absorption was

found, rules out the possibility of any dirneric acetals, acetate

esters of the diol, or ethers of the I, 3 diol.

The proton Eragnetic resonance spectrurn is in cornplete

accord with the assigned structure. It shows a doublet (3H) at

8.87n, a triplet (2H) at 5.79? , a quartet (1H) at 4,75n and sorne

cornplex rnultiplets in the region ?. i-8.84 . The chernical shift

of the doublet (J = 4.7 cps) is in good agreerrrent for a CH3- C(:

group and is therefore assigned to the 3-rnethyl grouP (2, spectrurn143;

7,p.55). The rnethyl group is spin coupled to a single proton



l0

(J = 4.7 cps), which in turn is coupled only to the rnethyl. group.

This proton therefore a.ppears as a quartet which is shifted to a. ?

value of" 4.75 due to the deshielding effect of the two neighboring

oxygen atorns. There are two equi.valent rnethine groups in t;he

mol.ecule, each attached to an oxygen atom, The protons on these

groups appear as an apparent triplet (J = 4,0 cps) a.t? = 5.79. The

triplet could be a disguised quintuplet which would be expected due

to the near equival.ence of the four protons on adjacent carbon atorns,

Recause of the srnaIl cluantity of 7*hydroxy-3-rnethyl.-2,

4-dioxabicyclo [r. ,. ilncrnane ohrtained, and the difficutties experienced"Ll

in handling this substance, its structural a.ssignrnent is based rnainly

on analogy with 3-rnethyl -2, 4-dioxabic:y<:1o [r. , ilnona.ne. Ihe"Ll
infrared and nrn.r spectra of the two cornpound.s show grea.t

sirnilarj.ties. lts infrared spectrurn shows the presen-ce of the

expected bar:ds associated with the hydroxyl function. The nrnr
,0

spectrurn confirrns the presence of the hydroxy and CH.C]* H-'o
grouPs.

C oq[igur?.t:lon and Conforrnation

Originally, we had

C-3 in both 2,4-dioxabicyclo

to assign the configuration at

nona.ne derivatives and al.so

hoped

[,,!
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that at C-7 in ? -hydroxy-3-rnethyL-2,4-dioxabicyclolE. E. il.,or,"rr"
LJ

as well as the conformation of the rnolecule in each case, However,

a cornplete solution of this problern was not realized since we were

unable to prepare the necessary derivatives of the bicycf"[S.:. il.LJ

nonane systern. Certain tentative conclusions can be reached on

the basis of the physical rneasurernents rnade on the two cornpounds

isolated. ltrowever, neither the configurations of C-3 and C-7 nor

the conforrnation can be determined unambiguously.

Let us consider first the 3-rnethyl -2,4-dioxirbicyclo[r. ,, il,LJ

nonane, In the nrrlr spectrurn of this acetal, the band, due to the

proton on C-3, appears as a sharply defined, syrnrnetrical quartet.

Since only one quartet appears and it is sharply defined and

syrnrnetrical, then this rnust rrrean that there is only one configuration

present for this carbon, If both configurations were present, rrrore

than one set of bands would be observed for the C-3 proton since

axial and equatorial proton bands appear at different fields. It can

also be stated with confidence that only a single conforrnation is

present, It seerns very unlikely that both configurations at C-3

would be present with one having conforrnation (A), the other with

conforrnation (B), and that both C-3 protons would coincidentally

absorb at exactly the same field. This would be the only possible



there being rrrore than one configuration

LZ

and conforrnationexception to

pre sent.

o_J
o4 

"",
CHE

The presence of only one configuration rnust occur either

because the product is kinetically controlled and the reaction

stereospecific or because the product is equilibriurn controlled and

one forrn is therrnodynarnically rnuch rnore stable than any other.

Theoretical calculations of therrnodynarnic stability for the different

possible configurations and conforrnations of this systern would be

prohibitably difficult and, therefore, the therrnodynarnically rrrore

stable product cannot be predicted by this rnethod" If we assurne

the product is kinetically controlled, then the step which deterrnines

the configuration of C-3 is the ring closure step, and inspection of

rnodels indicates that the configuration shown below is heavily

favored over the alternate possibility. Although we cannot be certain

H

A
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H

,o-z'
C

tH

that this reaction is kinetically controlled, there is one piece of

evidence which indicates that this is the case. The 7-hydroxy-3-

rnethyl- 2,4-dioxabicyclo [f . :. f-l""nane polyrnerizes very rapidly,,LJ

even in reasonabiy dilute solutions in the presence of a trace of

acid. Thus, if the reaction is kinetically controlled, then

equilibration through ring opening would be expected to yield the

rrrore stable product, in this case polyrrrer.

There are three conforrnations to be considered if we

assurne the cyclic acetal has this configuration due to kinetic control.

These are (A), (C), and (D). Of these, (D) is less stable than (A)

by a considerable factor since it has three bulky groups axi.al to the

acetal ring, (C) also has the sarne three bulky groups axial to the

acetal ring and adds a rnethyl interaction with C-7. However, it

has one less boat forrn than either (A) or (D). If (C) were the

o

/
Me



L4

oo

(-

preferred conforrnation, then there should be evidence of a very

energetic interaction between the rnethyl group and C-7. We can

elirninate (D) due to its lower stability and (C) due to the lack of

an observed rnethyl group,C-7 interaction. Thus, we assurne (A)

is the preferred conforrnation. On these bases then, we tentatively

assign the configuration and conforrnation of (A) to the 3-rnethyl-

2,4-dioxa.bicyclo [r. ,. tr nonane isolated in this work.LJ
Added confirrnation for this assignrnent is obtained frorn

an exarnination of the infrared spectra of dilute solutions of 7 -

hydroxy-3-rnethyl -2,4-d,ioxabicyclo E. ,. i'lnonane. We have assurned.L_J

both configurations (E) and (F) at C-7 to be present since the

starting rnaterial apparently was a rnixture of cis - and tl"ts -1, 3,5-

cyclohexanetriol and since the reaction conditions did not seern



I5

H

CHE

OH

E

tikely to be selective for one particular forrn. In (E) the hydroxyl

group rnay be expected to be intrarnolecularly hydrogen bonded to

the acetal oxygen. The infrared spectra shows that dilution does

not cornpletely rerrove the bonded hydroxyl frequencies.

H

F

I
I

3000 2800

The appearance of a carbon-hydrogen stretching

-t
frequency at 2996 crn in the infrared spectra of both cyclic acetals

was studied with interest in an effort to provide further evidence

100

%t

Infrared spectrurn-of 7 -lprdroxy- 3 -rnethyl-
2,4-dioxabicyclo L3. 3. lJ nonane

37 00 3500 3 300
-t

cn:l'
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for this configurational and conforrnatic,nal a.ssignrnen.t. Kivelson

and Winstein (9) have provided evidence for an asyrnrnetrical
-l

rnethylene stretching frequency which appears near 3000 crn

This band is due to interaction of one hydrogen of a rnethylene

group with ancther hydrogen bonded to carbon when thev are forced

into close proxirnity (less than the van der Waal'" ""air*). It

appeared that the hydrogen atorns on C-9 and C-3 rnight be

sufficiently close to cause this sarne effect, causing the observed

carbon-hydrogen stretching frequency at 2996 crn'l. However,

exarnination of a series of rnodel acetals suggests that the C-3

rnethyl group is responsible for this band. We therefore conclude

that in our rnolecules there are no hydrogen:hydrogen interactions

of the type found by Kivelson and W-instein.
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EXPERIMENTAL

I , 3 - Cyclohexanediol

1,3-Cyclohexaned.iol was prepared, b.p. 95-105o C
zz.6

(1.0 rnm), n D 1.4990,V = 3307, 2937, 2866, 1459, 1365, llz7,

IO60, lO3Z, 1012, 980 crn- 
1, 

according to the rnethod of Clarke

and Owen (4) using commercially available resorcinol, rn. p. 109-

o
I I I C. The physical constants reported by the authors are: b. p.

l30-t4oo c (6 rnrn), ,rI9D I.50t5.

r ''l
3-Methvl-2, 4-dioxabicvclo 13. 3. U nonane

A solution containing 50 g @. 43 mole) of l, 3-cyclohexane-

diol, 0.53 g of rnercuric oxide and 0. 5 rn1 of boron trifluoride-

etherate in 200 rnl of anhydrous tetrahydrofuran was cooled in an

ice bath. To this 111 g (1,29 rnoles) of freshly distilled vinyl

acetate was slowty added. The ternperature was held below Z5o C

until the vinyl acetate had reacted, and the rni:cture was then stirred

f.or lZ hours at room ternperature. It was then poured into an

aqueous solution containing 66.7 g P.64 rnole) of sodiurn carbonate.

More sodiurn carbonate was added until gas evolution ceased. The

organic layer was separated and dried over anhydrou.s potassiurn
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carbonate, A.ft:er the solven-t had been rem.oved, trhe prc,duc.l was

distilled, tr, p. 77 -18a (17 rnrn), .r20D l. 4630, -,t" jaaz, 2945, 2915,

t404, 1310" n5t., 1228. It5l, 1I08, I096, 9t; aZ) BgZ, B?0 crn-1,

The nrnr spectrt-rrn showed a quartet (1H) at 4.7\n-. ,j l:rlpl.et (2H) at

5.79T, a doubleL (3H) at 8.8??r and a, rnultiplet c-e(rt:ered at 7.967- 
"

Arelr{Sg1;

Calculated for CrHrOOr: C, Lt " \tqo F{, 9.92, M. W. l4Z

Found: C, 67.8To; H, 9.99%j M. W. (eornrnerc.ial

osrnorneter\ l4?.9

Ac id hvdr olv s i s of 3 - rnethyl - 2, 4 - diox?b ilryclo 0. r1"-r] . ra{*

g(.7 rnrnclei ct i-rnet:hyl-2,4-

d {our drr p- r f 6,N hydrochloric

nvlhydro z'-nx ).r.1 di.glyrne solution

il the Z, 4 . dtnilroph.enylhydrazone

C, Repc,rt.ed va.l.u',: rn., p. 748-

1, 3,.l_!yt 1ohq,IqS*!tr! 1 _( rhlcry glqS,itgli

To an ethanol. solu.tion of 1

dioxabic,v. to fi. J. I-l no.rarre was adde'1..t
acid and five rnl o{ a 2,4-dinitrophe

(14). The rnixture was refluxed unt

of aceta.ldehyde forrned, rn. p" l48o

t5oo c (3, p, 582).

A solution of 56 g (.0.44 rnole) of phlorogLrrcrinci in 340 rnl
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of absolute ethanol was hydrogenated over 4 g of Raney nickel at

lz5o C and 130 a.trn. for 48 hours. The solution was filtered and

concentrated to half its original volurne and then r:rystallized. The

1,3,5-cyclohexanetriol obtained was dried for several. days over

phosphous pentoxide; rn. p. I30-t3lo C , Y = :)260, 2915, 2.870,

-l
1479, 1363, 1311, 1235, 1L36,, 1080, L025, 990, 850, 835 crn

Reported.: rn.p. cis 1840 C , trans t45o C (13).

3-Methvl-? -hvdroxy-2, 4-dioxabicycloE. 3. 1-lnonane

A solution containing 16. I g (0.lZZ rnole) of 1, 3,5-cyclo-

hexanetriol, 0.4 g of rnercuric oxide and 0.3 rn1 of boron trifluoride-

etherate was added to 1500 rn1 of anhydrous tetrahydrofuran and

heated to reflux, To this lZ.9 S (0. l5 rnole) of freshly distilled

vinyl acetate was slowly added. The rni:<ture was r'efluxed until all

the phloroglucitol had gone into solution, and then for an additional

two hours. An aqueous solution containing 7.9 g (0.075 rnole) of

sodiurn carbonate was then added. More sodiurn carbonate was

added until gas evolution ceased. The organic l.a.yer was separated

and dried over anhydrous potassiurn carbonate. After the solvent

had been rernoved, the product was extracted with chloroforrn, and

then with anhydrcus ether until no rnore polyrner forrned on addition

of the ether. The product was distilled, pot ternperature t I0o C



zo

(0.05 rnrn) Y = i425, 2948, 1740, l7ZO, 147L, t4O9, 1319, 1245,

1141, 1108, 1093, 973, g35,913 crn-1. The nrnr spectrurn showed

a quartet (IH) ert 4.88n, a triplet (ZH) at 5.6,87", a quartet at 8.88R,

a singlet in the region of 6.0-6.6-,I , and a rnultiplet c,ent;ered at

7. 991\ .

Z-Methyl-I,3-dioxolane, b. p. B0-82o C ; ,,20D l. 3!66, was

prepared according to the procedure of Croxall, Glavis and Neher

(5). Infrared spectrurn : z993, 2959, 2941, 2886 .rrr- '.

l, l-Diethoxv ethane (Acetal)

Cornrnercially available 1, l-diethoxy ethane was carefully

fractionated, b. p. 100.60 C. Infrared spectrurn: 2978, 2973, 2935,

290 | , 2885 crn- 
1.

trans l, 3 Di-t-buty1 cyclohexane

trans l, 3 Di-t-buty1 cyclohexan.e was kindly supplied by

Dr. N. Allinger at'Wayne State University. Infrared spectrurn:

2966, Zg5Z, Z9Og, 2867 .rn-L.
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Infrared Spect_Ta

The cornplete spectra in the region frorn 4000-650 ctt 
- I

were taken with a Perkin-Elrner Model Zl lr,frared Spectrophotorneter

using a sodiurn chloride prisrn. The spectra were taken either in

a sandwich ce1l or as a 5-7% solution in CCI* in a .05 rnrn fi:<ed cel1.

A high resolution study in the region frorn 3ZOO-2800 crn-1,

using a Beckrnan IR-7, was rnade of a series of cornpounds. The

spectra were taken as a 5-7% solution in CC14 in a .05 rnrn fixed

cell. The author is indebted to Dr. J. C. Decius for assistance in

this study.

NMR Spectra

A11 nrnr spectra were taken with a Varian-60 High

Resolution Spectrophotorneter. In aIl cases, the corrrpounds were

dissolved in carbon tetrachloride with tetrarnethvlsilane as an

internal standard.
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